
10 A. M. - TWO

10 A. M. - TWO

Gicala4

WE-

TRIPS DAILY - 2:30 P. M.

jangle Gate
B O A T

K I V A

30 MILES 3 HOUR CRUISE
NO RETRACING
SAILS FROM FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

CHARTER BOAT

"C Ui E U L I C "
Captain Freddie Johnson

BIMINI AND GULF STREAM FISHING

$30 HALF DAY - $50 FULL DAY

If you would like to split the cost with others
we will make up parties

4 People, $7.50 Each
6 People, $5.00 Each

WE-KIVA JUNGLE CRUISE DOCKS
2930 East Las Olas Blvd.

One Block from The Ocean

MAKE RESERVATIONS AT DOCK OR PHONE 9661

MeArthd /Baoad1Tf./aIM acuE S
\/() 1 N . SATURDAY, JULY 15. 1950

FREE! TAKE ONE
Your Subscription Price is Your

Patronage of our Advertisers
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OCEAN FRONT APARTMENTS
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN - PRIVATE BEACH

Lowest Summer Rates
THE WIND WHISTLE

(Apartments)
1928 North Atlantic Boulevard Fort Lauderdale, Florida

+-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-++

TOP SOIL -- LAWN SAND

+i Pulverized Soil
Our Specialty

Dial- 5666 for "Mother Earth's Finest"
++* ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++"

WATERBUS NO. 1 & NO. 2

Jngle and Venetian CruIises
30 MILE COMPLETE CIRCULAR JUNGLE CRUISE

Daily 10:30 A. M. and 2:00 P. M.

THE NEW VENETIAN ISLAND CRTISE
Daily 2:30 P. M.

FROM ANDREWS AVENUE BRIDGE

Phone 2-8092 or 3-2270 For Reservations

*

COUNCIL MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of
Oakland Park City Council was
held Wednesday evening July 5.
While there were quite lengthy dis-
cussions of many issues, there was
no definite action taken on any
major problem.

One thing however, was done in
the way of safety measures. Signs
are to be placed on the Dixie Hwy.
at both the northern and southern
approaches to the 2nd street cross-
ing of the FEC railway. Also the
police car is to be so lettered.

There was a request for a street
light to be placed on N. W. 1st
Street, near the Shuffleboard club.

Discussion of out-of-town calls
with a committee from the Volun-
teer Fire Department also took some
time. Decision on this problem was
deferred pending further investiga-
tion.

MIDNIGHT MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McEnany and
family of Oakdale Trailer Park have
returned from their vacation trip to
New York City, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington and Columbus, Ohio. Mr.
McEnany tells us one of the most
surprising things which happened
on their trip occurred in New York
City. It seems that Mr. McEnany
wanted his son to see Broadway
and 42nd street at midnight.

Accordingly he and the boy start.
ed out one night and arrived at
the famous corner just as the clock
was triking twelve. As they stood
a moment watching the scenes
about them, someone patted the
elder McEnany on the back say-
ing, "What are you doing here?" It
was a friend of his from Dayton,
Ohio.

David Dominick has returned
from a trip to Alabama and Ar-
kansas.

LIONS INSTALL OFFICERS

On Monday evening, July 10,
the Oakland Park Lions club held
their annual dinner and installa-
tion of officers, which was held at
the Ohio Club on Route 84, about
55 members, wives, and guests at-
tending.

Guests of honor were Past Presi-
dent Curtis L. Straker, Fort Laud-
erdale, and National Councillor Earl
Middleton. Mr. Middleton was the
installing officer, and he spoke
about the development of Lionism
in the United States and foreign
countries.

The outgoing president, Ephraim
Adkins, spoke briefly on the work
accomplished during the past year
in Oakland Park, thanking those
present for the help he had been
given and pledging his support to
the new officers.

Officers installed were president,
Russel Daniel; first vice president,
C. B. Maxson; second vice-president
Ward Crandall; third vice-president,
Clark Keebler.

T. C. Moore was reinstated as
secretary; Leonard Cahill, treasur-
er; M. K. Hogan, Lion Tamer. Joe
Lee Goodbread was again chosen
as Tail Twister.

Hold over directors were Colley
White and Mitchell Zeigler. Newly
elected to the board of directors
and installed were Mayor J. D. Haw-
kins and Everett Bates.

Entertainment for the affair was
furnished by Johann Noes of the
Kae-Win.

OAKLAND PARK PERSONALS

J. W. Colquitt and family just
returned from a week's vacation
touring the central part of Florida,
stopping at such scenic points as
Bok Towers and Cypress Gardens.
They visited Webb City, dropping
in at the largest drug store in the
world, then to Bonita Beach where
they did some fishing.

T H E N O R T H B R O W A R D T I M E S

Published every Saturday Morning at
630 S. W. 1st Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida - Telephone 5145
and distributed free throughout North Broward County from Wilton

Manor to Deerfield Beach
Marge Eckles - Editor and Manager



OAKLAND PARK PERSONALS

We hear that "Fritz" is taking
off for a week's vacation, start-
ing this Tuesday morning. The
Groenboom's also have as their
guest, Mrs. Groenboom's sister from
Connecticut.

0 0 0
The Ed Joshlyns have returned

from their vacation trip to Arkan-
sas. The Leonard Cahills family
have also taken off for a visit back
in Kansas.

0 0 0
Phillip Lumsden and daughter,

Barbara, are visiting Phil's parents
in Pennsylvania, while young Phil
is spending his summer vacation at
a camp in North Carolina. Bet it's
kinda lonesome around the house,
huh, Carol?

F. E. C. HEARING
After 18 years of effort to deter-

mine a workable plan for the re-
ceiver controlled bankrupt Florida
East Coast Railway, a new hear-
ing is underway, presided over by
R. T. Boyden, assistant director of
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion's finance division.

This hearing appears to be a con-

Dial Phone 2-3434

"THE SHOPPE BEAUTIFUL"
Kaye Louise Schultz, Proprietor

(Distributor for Merle Norman Cosmetics
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

1930 N. E. Sunrise Boulevard

PRIZE CONTEST

So you have the urge to write!
Well, here's an opportunity that you
won't want to miss - and you may
win a cash prize, too. Just get
busy and write either a short story
or a feature on any subject.

Prizes will be awarded to the best
"short story" and to the best "Fea-
ture" of the month. Judges for this
contest will be announced later.

Please keep manuscripts 800
words or less, preferably less.

Manuscripts should be typewrit-
ten one one side of paper only.
They may be mailed to or left at
THE TIMES Office, 630 S. W. First
Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

tinuation of the struggle between
the du Pont interests and the At-
lantic Coast Line to get control of
the company.

M Y R O N ' S S U N D R I E S
1508 South Andrews Avenue

Fort Lauderdale - Phone 9605
Breakfast - Light Lunches

Sandwiches
Fountain Service Deluxe

Open 8 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For your
Watch - Jewelry or Fountain Pen

REPAIRS
See

L. M. BURKARD
316 S. Andrews - Ft. Lauderdale

Broward Hotel Building

HOW MUCH LONGER
CAN YOU TAKE IT!

If you've worn your cook book out
and yourself along with it, trying
to think up new things to set be-
fore your king-if you just can't
take it any longer, or even if you
can-let us show you some new
tricks in swell meals. Bring His
Majesty in for dinner. He'll admit
you're quite a queen!

Our dishwashing department
will take over for you gladly!

E N J O Y L I F E !
EAT OUT MORE OFTEN!

River' Crest Farm DINING
1619 N. E. 4th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale

Open Daily 5 p m. - Sunday 4 p.m.

ELKS NATIONAL CONVENTION

Although the National Convention
of the B. P. I. Elks was held in
Miami last week, Fort Lauderdale
appeared to be sub-convention
headquarters.

A steady stream of visitors flow-
ed through our city shopping, fill-
ing to capacity the jungle cruise
boats, and thoroughly enjoying the
beauty of our community.

Highlighting the Fort Lauderdale
participation in the convention was
the Florida Dinner last Monday
night at the Floridian Hotel on
Miami Beach.

Arthur O'Hea, state president pre-
sided over the dinner and the Fort-
Lauderdale Ritualistic team, who
were National Champions were
guests at the dinner.

KINDERGARTEN AND DAY
NURSERY
TUTORING

Open All Summer
M I S S J O R D A N' S

N. E. 26th Street and 6th Ave.
Wilton Manors, Florida

POMPANO TAX REDUCTION
Nine mills instead of this year's

10 mill charge will be the tax rate
for operating the city of Pompano
during 1950-51.

Even with the reduced rate the
city anticipates increased receipts
for the new year totalling about
$40,000.

WILLIAM LA BAR FUNERAL
Funeral services for William La-

Bar were held Saturday morning,
July 10, at 10 o'clock at the Fair-
child Funeral Home in Fort Laud-
erdale. Rev. Ralph Fuller off ic-
iated and the funeral was under
the direction of the Fort Lauder-
dale Odd Fellows Lodge.

Mr. LaBar, who has been a resi-
dent of Oakland Park since 1937.
is survived by his wife, Ella; his
mother, Mrs. Jessie LaBar, Eaton-
ville, Pa., two sons, G. E., New Hyde
Park, L. I., and Clayton W., Newark,
N. J., and one daughter, Mrs. Stan-
ley Wimberley, Gainesville, Fla.

Mrs. Lela Stevens has gone north
for the marriage of her grand-
daughter to be held this week in
Springboro, Pa.

Ifiaoc tae ptlt sumrnme vacdio at the

OCEAN SUN DECK APARTMENTS
SHADE - SUN - BREEZE

Highly Restricted Clientele - Private Beach

P, 4312 EL-MAR DRIVE LAUDERDALE-BY-THE-SEA

Halfway between Ft. Lauderdale and Pompano Beach

One block East of A-1-A On The Beach

Tke O e a a a
~tP RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

MAINE LOBSTERS SUMMER
SHRIMP - CLAMS SPECIALS 3

3037 N. Ocean Blvd., North Lauderdale Beach - Route A-i-A

u



THE OLD MAN

Inside I glowed with the realiza-
tion, that just as the Old Man was
the greatest oracle since Aristotle, I
was his Bosworth.

At long last I came to the famil-
iar last bend in the trail, another
few hundred feet and I should
again stand before the swami of the
swamps.

The scene that met my eyes when
I turned the last bend almost numb-
ed me. I stood back aghast, be-
fuddled and non-plussed.

There, where the old man's shack
had once stood in majestic loneli-
ness, was the beginnings of what
looked like an Army camp.

The old 'gator bog was getting
concrete walls and had a label
"swimming pool".

Out back of where his hencoop
had stood an open-sided building
was labeled "laundry".

That did it. I knew the old man
never bothered with any such tech-
nical and earthly details as wash-
ing. I started to turn away in
dismay when I saw the old man,
himself, standing idly under a cust-
ard apple tree, watching the pro-
gress of construction.

"Old man," I cried, "what's go-
ing on? Did those loan companies
foreclose on you and start making
your place into a low cost housing
project."

The old man looked at me, his

R- D .-505 .

FEDERAL

Adam's apple joggling merrily.
"Naw, son, Ah'm a doin' it mah-

self."
"What in the world are you do-

ing?" I asked.
"Ahm making a place fer all

them durned guys thet said when
the next war came their address
would be the Everglades.

"But what are you going to do.
Where will you live?" I asked.

"Son, Ahm gonna enlist. Ah'll
know where mah three squares a
day is comin' from."

SAY YOU SAW IT IN

THE TIMES

SCHLITZ and BLATZ on DRAFT
at

OSCAR and MABLES'
629 S. Andrews Avenue

Fort Lauderdale

''SHUFFLEBOARD''

GOOD FRYERS
99c each

Dressed FREE

OAKLAND PARK
POULTRY FARM

West Ocean Boulevard
Oakland Park

Good Poultry and Eags
At Reasonable Prices

BEER Closed Thursdays

YOUTH CENTER PROBLEMS

With opening day of July 4th
come and gone and still much work
can be made available for the
young people of our community, the
board of directors faced the prob-
lem this last week of determining
how to proceed without money.

Said President Robert M. Curtis,
"The board considered three possi-
ble ways of meeting this problem.

1. Ask the city to take over the
center as part of its municipal re-
creation program.

2. Ask the community chest to
include it as an agency.

3. Ask for monthly contribu-
tions from local organizations.

,. The Youth Center problem focuses
the attention of our community
upon a very serious problem.

This program began without any
survey of community needs and
without sufficient thought concern-
ing where it would fit into the re-
creational program of the city as a
whole.

It is assumed that there is a need
for a youth center.

It is assumed that the city either
officially or as interested citizens
will support such a program.

And yet this program has been an
orphan without security, shelter and
guidance.

Incorporation into a city wide
plan for an integrated recreational
program meeting the needs of
young and old in all sections of the
city would perhaps give the Youth
Center the greatest stability and
make it most useful to the young
people.

Such a program would call for a
trained director who would appre-
ciate the opportunities available
through such a center and through
such a city wide effort.

BRO WARD

HOTEL.

7---

"_a Me o11ead aj .o"

PALM ROOM

For Delicious Dinners

5:30 - 8:30

Your Favorite Cocktail

at the

DOLPHIN LOUNGE

and Patio

Free Parking for Guests

0 THE PLACE TO GO IN POMPANO 0

Thelma's Melody Lounge
AND RESTAURANT

3118 Atlantic Boulevard - Phone 2633 - On The Beach
A Homelike Atmosphere for Your Dining Pleasure

COMPLETE DINNERS - SANDWICHES - SALADS

from 5 P. M. to 2:30 A. M.

The Air Conditioned

LAS HLE SALON HE HEAM
1000 EAST LAS OLAS BOULEVARD PHONE 2-3940

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA

"A Distinctive Home for Distinctive Beaut y Culture"

MARGARET KRAMER, OwnerALE



Will You Open the Window Please? By RUTH BRENNER

(ED'S NOTE: Last week, you will re-
member, we left the Brenner family pre-
paring for "the Little Whizzer"-lamps
had been filled, flashlights had been
checked and the girls were running water
into pails and tubs . J

Mixer was chilling in the refrig-
erator, enough food for ten extra
people was piled here and there
about the kitchen. We had brought
in a box for the dog, which box now
unfortunately contained a pair of
wet rubber boots with a rain coat
hung ingeniously above so that its
dripping was caught in one up-
right boot. (I didn't know it then,
but our bedraggled pup was sound
asleep in the basket of clean
clothes.)

There were hammer, a saw, nails,
neatly set out in rows all right, but
a pitfall when one attempted to get
to the cupboard.

We also had the ten large bou-
quets of hibiscus and oleander
which Toni had gathered in order
to cheat the winds of them, and
there were two dish pans full of
guavas Joyce thoughtfully supplied
to "eat with salt, while we play
Hearts."

The kitchen got smaller and
smaller, the house began to smell
like houses insist upon smelling
in 'cane weather. Also, with the
shutters all on, even though the lee
windows remained open, it was a
mite warm, though this felt good
to me, for I had not yet changed to
dry clothing.

Night, extremely black without
street lights and with the last train
creeping north along the FEC tracks
changed the sound of rain on our
metal roof from the quick pop of
rifle bullets to rumbling artillery.
The storm would soon be here now.

The girls and I did the supper
dishes, while outside the windows
bamboo creaked, squealed and
swooshed. Between the bamboo and

our fireplace, it was hard to choose
which sounded the most blood cur-
dling.

To entertain the children one
time, I made up a story about that
fireplace and the noise it makes
during a hurricane and the more I
thought about it now, the more rea-
sonable it sounded to me. I had
told my two little daughters that
a storm devil had lost his way the
night of the '26 storm and had fall-
en down our chimney, where he
had passed out like a light.

"That fall took the wind out of
his sails, alright," I declared, add-
ing that when he came to, weak
and sore, deserted by family and
friends alike, he had decided to
stay quietly in the chimney until

- he got back his strength. Then I
went on to say that he was still
there, spending most of his time
sleeping. However, when the baro-
meter fell, it gave him insomnia,
and damp weather aggravated his
rhuematism.

Then, Elmer, as we named him,
cannot help overhearing the weath-
er reports as they come in to us from
the Miami Weather Bureau. So'

B INGO!I
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

8 p. m.

Southside Auditorium
S. Andrews Ave. at 14th St.

Fort Lauderdale

by the time the storm arrives, he
is as excited as the rest of the fam-
ily and not half as tired.

Thus, when the high winds strike,
Elmer begins a mournful moaning
to his breathren overhead to get
him out of there. Occasionally,
one of his wilder kin, swoops low
over our roof, blowing "WHO-O-O"
down at him, scattering dust and
soot all over the living room, while
trying to encourage our home lov-
ing banshee to come along on a
quick trip upstate. However, Elmer
always loses heart at the last min-
ute, moaning "Neo-o-o-o" in his
mournful way and stays put, con-
vinced that he is too old for that
sort of thing, after all.

Suddenly, whether it was because
, i there was no more work to keep me

busy, or because of an especially
j loud groan from Elmer, I began

to feel uneasy. Thinking to find
masculine encouragement, I went
into the living room in search of
my husband. Thank goodness, the
electricity was still on.

As I entered the living room door,
what I saw convinced me once and
for all that I am one woman who
will never understand the Mascu-
line Point of View. For there on
the davenport, freshly dressed in
dry clothing, lay my husband
quietly reading and smoking. But
that wasn't what stopped me dead
in my tracks, rendering me unable
to reply to his cheery greeting.

"Good Boarding, dear," he shout-
ed. "And how are you this fine
Boarding?"

In silence, I pulled myself togeth-

TED'S SNACK BAR
Beer Orders To Go

COMPLETE DINNERS

Hours: Daily 7 'til 9 . Sun. 7 'til 7

At The Beach Pompano Beach

er, pointing a trembling finger at
the electric fan. Then, if one could
be said to yell in tones of awe, I
did it.

"What," I inquired, striving to
make myself heard above the roar-
ing wind, "are you doing in this
hundred mile gale, with the electric
fan turned on?"

Still placid, he replied but his
words were lost in a new loud moan
from the fireplace, and the sound of
a coconut hitting the roof. What
he said sounded a little like, "It's
too " something or other.
Seeing by the look on my face that
I had not heard, he drew another
breath to outshout the wind.

Opening his mouth, he roared,
"IT'S . . " and just then

the wind ceased completely. The
lull had come and in that dead
calm my neighbors for blocks
around must have heard my hus-
band's earsplitting declaration:

"TOO STUFFY IN HERE!"

NIr~hine Ylarists
1919 South Andrews Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
(Just South of Hospital)

- Telegraph Delivery Service -
PHONE 2-1682

Free Delivery Anywhere in County

B ROWNIE'S
1411 South Andrews Ave.

Free Delivery - Phone 9011

Pa i,(44 Ba4 nOniceS

Draft Beer 10c and 20c
Whiskey and Rum 25c up

TELEVISION

EENSNETT'S IDESTAUI ANT
1800 EAST SUNRISE BLVD.

Open 7 A. M. to 2 P. M. and 5 to 9 P. M.

Breakfast from .35 Lunch from .75 Dinner from $1.35

Also Visit Bennett's 801 at 801 East Las Olas Blvd.

Both Restaurants Open Sunday, Too
CHICKEN DINNER (All You Can Eat) $2.00

Pomdale Buick Company
Federal Highway - Pompano Beach, Florida

P. O. Box 1055 - Telephone 2922

Sales - Service - Paint and Body Shop - Used Cars



OFFICERS OF D OF A
INSTALLED

Thursday evening, July 6, Coun-
cilor Mrs. Bryan Case received the
gavel for the opening of the meet-
ing from Mrs. Betty Sapp, Deputy
at which time officers of the Daugh-
ters of America were installed.

Mrs. Kate Chapman was installed,
as Associate Councilor; Mrs. G. C.
Cline as vice-councilor; Mrs. Jennie
Lee Holt, associate vice-councilor;
Mrs. Lula Holman, assistant record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Pauline Payne,
recording secretary; Miss Laura
Jackson, conductor; Mrs. R. L. Bee-
be, warden; Mrs. Bessie Wrains, fi-
nancial secretary; Mrs. Mattie
Blackwell, assistant financial secre-
tary; and Mrs. Mary Campbell,
treasurer.

Mrs. Cline was appointed eigh-
teen month trustee; representatives
included Mrs. Case, Mrs. Beebe and
Mrs. Holt.

Inside Sentinel is Mrs. Sylvia Ga-
hagen; outside sentinel, Mrs. Louise
Grady, both of whom were unable
to be present at this meeting, but
will be installed at a later date.

IN THE MAIL BAG

We are in receipt of this note
postmarked from Newark, N. J.,
June 29, 1950:
Gentlemen:

A friend of mine from Fort Laud-
erdale has sent me your booklet,
the Fort Lauderdale Times.

Very interesting booklet, but I
have one sugestion to make-that
is, to number your pages. Want-
ed to refer to a couple of articles
in this booklet, but noticed the
pages are not numbered.

Would be very handy and con-
venient to number the pages, so
when you refer to a certain page,
the number is right there.

Just a suggestion.
Cordially yours,
(Miss) Ann Yarum

Looks as though we'll have to
start numbering our pages, all
right!

Mrs. Case presented each of the
fifteen officers with gifts which
were lovely crocheted "hankies"
that she had made personally.
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THE ULTIMATE
EACH GILL-BUILT HOM
ultimate in comfort and
Expert workmanship, fine
est construction standardsill the best buy in Fort Laud(

4 VETERANS AND F.H.A. F

i Visit our four new mode
center at 1613-1625 N. W

Downtown offices at 10
Phone 2
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E is designed for the
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st materials and high-
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INANCING ARRANGED

l homes and housing
. Fifth Avenue today!

5 E. Las Olas Blvd.
-2864
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YOUR MAGIC CARPET
(PART TWO)

By Florence Peabody, Home Decoration

Expert for Gill Construction Co.

When selecting your floorcover-
ings many things must be taken
into consideration: the kind of

home you live in, its location, the
ages of the members of your fam-
ily, the size of your pocketbook
and the furnishings you already
have.

It is well to plan on spending
about one fifth of your total home
furnishing allotment on your rugs.

SHOP IN WILTON MANORS
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE

AVei Slo4es 9 Itewu Me icha#ndi-e
PLENTY OF

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS -

Thermos Bottles - All Sizes

Get 'em while you can at

WILLIAMS PHARMACY

2000 Wilton Drive

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

TROPICAL PAINT SUPPLY

2195 Wilton Drive

A complete line of VALSPAR
Paints and Varnishes

"Headquarters for Brocade
Wall Painting" - The Paint That

Looks Like Wall Paper

OLD HICKORY PIT

B A R- B- Q

- Ribs and Chicken -

1940 Wilton Drive

"Eat it here or take it home"

M A N O R S U N D R I E S

2201 Wilton Drive

"HOME COOKING"

Breakfast and Plate Lunches

PARKING SPACE

RICHARDSON GOLF COURSE
Wilton Drive at 20th Street

SUMMER RATES -
75c All Day
50c Nine (holes)
35c twilight (beginning 4 p. m.)

Carts 25c

See
LEE PALLHON for membership rates

WALSH'S
CITY DRY CLEANING AND

LAUNDRY

Prompt Service on Alterations
repair work and pressing

Open daily 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.

2215 Wilton Drive

NANCY'S DRESS SHOPPE

2177 Wilton Manor Drive

Shorts - Halters - Lingerie
Cotton Maternity Dresses

All Sizes and Half Sizes
Open Evenings Nancy Johnson, Owner

DOLPHIN RESTAURANT

SEA FOODS

2157 Wilton Drive

Foods to Suit Your Palate

DRAFT BEER



YOUR MAGIC CARPET (Part 2)
This may seem high, but remem-
ber that rugs get more wear and
tear than any other houshold item.
Also, you will be changing your
draperies and other accessories from
time to time but floor coverings
will be with you for a long time.

Choose colors, patterns and tex-
tures that will harmonize with a
variety of color schemes, so when
you do redecorate, your rugs will
still be apropos. Likewise choose
colorss, patterns and textures that
you will not grow tired of.

Wall-to-wall carpet is very prac-
tical and absorbs a great deal of
noise. Too, it creates an effect of
greater spaciousness and reduces
the hazards of slipping that go
with polished hardwood floors.

However, if you prefer rugs and
polished floors, make certain that
the rug fits the room. Space be-
tween the rug and the wall should
never be over 18 inches, and the
smaller the room the narrower this
distance should be.

Always lay your rugs parallel to
the walls and to each other, and
relate them to focal points such as
the fireplace, doorways and win-
dows.

Patterned floor-coverings are eas-
ier on the busy housewife than
plain ones; they disguise wear and
are much more simple to keep
clean.

If your room is already full of
pattern, you will find self-tone
fabrics suitable. These are made
of several closely related shades of
color and create an indefinite de-
sign that goes well with most any
kind of furnishings.

If you have growing children, you
will find that looped-pile and hard

twisted weaves are amazingly
sturdy, but keep feline pets away
from such rugs because even the
most firmly-anchored loops lose out
in a battle with cat's claws.

Remember, there is a good floor
covering for every conceivable taste
and purpose, and the homeowner
with imagination will utilize them
all.

Above all, your home should be
the expression of your personality.
It should be as natural and becom-
ing to you as your favorite dress
and as comfortable as your old-
est slippers.

Choose only those floor coverings
that suit your needs and tastes,
then your house will have a distinct
individuality all its own.

(If you want advice on any home dec-
oration problem, write to Florence Pea-
body, Gill Construction Co., P. O. Box 38,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.)

Touring The County .. .
Our new Radio Station, WBRD,

is now testing from one ayem to 6
and it won't be long until they go
on the air with regular programs
. . . Out on Broward Blvd., just
across from the LAUDERDALE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE, there's a place
called TINY TOWN which will ev-
entually be an amusement park
designed for the entertainment of

HURRICANE COMING?

Let's Hope Not! But be prepared
with fresh Radio Batteries

g JNUISE UIRAEDIO
1806-B N. E. Sunrise Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale

Mickey Rooney comes to the screen in new action, new thrills,
and new excitement in his most dynamic role in the production
"Quicksand" playing Tuesday and Wednesday at the Laud-
erdale Drive-In Theatre. Supported by Jeanne Cagney, Barbara
Bates and Peter Lorre this flicker becomes a highly entertaining
picture.

children. Now you can take your
kiddies out there and put them
aboard the streamliner "Tiny Town
Traveler." They'll be delighted with
that nice long ride - and TINY
TOWN opens at 1 p. m. . . .

Talking about the kiddies - have
you yet paid a visit to THE NORTH
POLE on N. E. 4th Ave., in Fort
Lauderdale? A surprise awaits you
and that ice cream is so very diff-
erent, you'll want to ;take some
home for the whole family to en-
joy. Those Klondikes are yummy,
better try one-you're missing a
real treat! .

How's your golf game? Wish we
could make a few rounds at THE
RICHARDSON GOLF COURSE. Re-
ally beautiful out there in Wilton
Manors . . . . WILLIAMS PHAR-
MACY have what you need in the
way of vacation supplies. Right
now you'd better get one of those
Thermos bottles while they last .

THE TROPICAL PAINT SUPPLY
in Wilton Manors are keeping busy
these days. That "brocade" wall
paint is really uxusual-looks just
like wall paper - and you should
see the designs . . . .

All Expense - 7 Days in Nassau - $99.51
Plus $4.50 U. S. Tax

Round Trip Air Transportation from Miami, Transfers, Hotel Accom-
modations, Sightseeing-Day at Paradise Beach-Drive to Bahamas
Country Club and Luncheon. 18 Meals-Choice of hotels-Royal Vic-
toria, Prince George-Windsor. Fort Mantagu ($2.00 per person ad-
ditional).

FORT LAUDERDALE TRAVEL SERVICE,INC.
EDWARD L. BROWNE, Manager, PHONE 2-2856

1028 EAST LAS OLAS BOULEVARD
BEACH OFFICE - BAHIA MAR - PHONE 5671 - FT. LAUDERDALE

J U S T O P E N E D

ON A-I-A TWO MILES SOUTH OF POMPANO BEACH AND
4 MILES NORTH OF FORT LAUDERDALE

- Specializing -
C~1CKEN IN THE BASKET WITH FRENCH FRIES $1.25

1 LB. SHRIMP, BOILED IN BEER with Cocktail
Sauce and Saltines $1.25

SCHLITZ ON DRAFT DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
Clarence, "the Magician" works nitely behind the bar. Be ent-
ertained by his magic and sleight of hand manipulations.

HE'LL MYSTIFY YOU - SEEING IS BELIEVING



TOURING THE COUNTY , . .

Well, MISS JORDAN, who has
the KINDERGARTEN and DAY
NURSERY in Wilton Manors is back
rom her vacation which was spent
at Minneapolis, Minn. Would have
liked that plane trip, too . .

Ran into some friends at the ES-
PANONG at Pompano Beach the
other afternoon. That's getting to
be a popular spot since the Mal-
lay's and Florence Pensa took over
. . . AUDREY'S CLEANERS in
Pompano are kept busy these days
getting folks ready for their vaca-
tions. Your garments are handled
carefully and the work is done on
the premises . .

A. H. Wadell is constructing the
most beautiful and modern hotel
located on A-i-A, Pompano Beach,
which will be known as the SEA
GARDEN HOTEL. There are to be 53
outside rooms, a dining room, cock-
tail lounge and large luxurious
lobby. The Sea Garden will be
ready for the coming season and
will open no later than January,
the first ' . .

Stopped to see my friends at the
OCEAN SUN DECK APTS. at Laud-
erdale-by-the-Sea the other day. Dr.
and Mrs. Smith are really enjoying
those wonderful ocean breezes these
warm days. That's a perfect place
to spend a vacation - -

More and more shops are open-
ing at .the GATEWAY on Sunrise
Blvd. in Fort Lauderdale. KAYE'S
BEAUTY SALON has just recently
opened. I like her idea of the use
of venetian blinds in her shop -
makes it nice and airy at all times

. . . By the way, have you seen
the new home of R. T. HODGES
on N. Atlantic Blvd? Certainly is
different . . .

One of my favorite eating places
is BENNETT'S - either at 801 Las
Olas or at the Gateway. They
have the nicest lunches, usually a
"special" that's not on the menu-
Ross Bennett says he's glad to be
back in Lauderdale . . . . If your
watch needs repairing, why not
take it to a man who has spent
years of study for this purpose? L.
M. BURKARD, located in the Brow-
ard Hotel Building on Andrews Ave.
has what it takes. He can also re-
build fountain pens. In fact, if
you've lost the one that belong to
your set, he'll build you a new one,
nice, hey? . . -

Were you out at Bahia-Mar the
other day when Capt. Fred Voss,
of the Charter Cruiser LUCKY LADY
came back from the Bahamas with
that huge marlin? Wow! Some-
thing out of this world . . . Need
a vacation? Think I'll see Mr.
Brown at the FORT LAUDERDALE
TRAVEL SERVICE. He's got an of-
fice at Bahia-Mar as well as on E.
Las Olas - very convenient. Would
like to take one of those summer
special cruises or plane trips . .

Phones 2780 - 2781

R. T. HODGES and SONS

REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS

223-A So. Andrews Ave. Ft. Lauderdale

30 MILE - 3 HOUR - CIRCULAR - NO RETRACING

SIGHTSEEING CRUISE
aboard the good ship

ID HID ID IN
Sailing from Bahia-Mar daily at 2 p. m.

An unforgettable experience on this, the finest cruise over the
waterways of Fort Lauderdale and through the mysterious Ever-
glades and Jungles.

PHONE 9697

DEEP SEA FISHING FROM BAHIA-MAR
KINGFISHER

Capt. Harold or Capt. Jim
Phone 2-2249

LUCKY LADY
Capt. Fred Voss

Phone 2-1172

SKIPJACK
Capt. Harold Wayne

Phone 2-1505

$30.00 Half Day, $7.50 per person - $50.00 Full Day, $12.50 per person

.""' al Su m

Fort Lauderdale's most beautiful district - The Bahia-Mar
Shopping Center - Will continue full operation this summer.

It's easy to shop - easy to park

"YOUR DOLLAR GOES FAR AT BAHIA-MAR"

BAHIA-MAR ART
STUDIOS

Oil ano Pastel Portraits

BAHIA-MAR MARINE
SUPPLY STORE

"Everything for the Yachtsman"

BELLEZA TIENDA
Which means "Beauty Shop" in Spanish

Phone 5791

HAINES & CO. - Food Mart
TOBIN-Quality Meats and Groceries

L. C. JUDD & CO.
Bahia-Mar Real Estate Office

Phone 2-7766

BAHIA-MAR BARBER SHOP
"Chick Hanes and John C. Morgan"

Air Conditioned

BAHIA-MAR YACHT CLUB
DINTNG ROOM AND BAR

"For- an enjoyable evening"

GEORGE CHRISTIAN, Inc.
Everything in Men's WVear

DAVEY JONES LOCKER
for "Gifts that Recall the Giver"

JACQUELINE'S LUNCH-
EONETTE 8 SUNDRIES

"Home of the Submarine Sandwich"
Open 8 a. m. to 9 p. ma.

SHIP AND SHORE - GIFTS
Kayser Nylon Hose at Reduced Prices

@ DOUBL-AR
PAINT & HARDWARE

BENJAMIN M O O R E PAINTS

HOUSE HOLD HARD WARE,

113 North Dixie Highway Oakland Park, Florida
TELEPHONE 2-8253

"The Paint Store That is Operated by A Master Painter"


